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HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following realty transfers, 

contracts, deeds, mortgages, etc . re
cently tiled with the county clerk, 
are furnished by the City and County 
Abstract company:

an auto truck, a carload of culverts 
and an oil sprinkler for roads.

This, it is believed, will be the 
of the series of suits which it 
been planned to bring in order to 
tie questions of law regarding the 
tus of the Klamath county court

last 
has 
set- 
sta-

SttK PASSAGE Hi GAME CI)Ot Bill

Chas. E. Worden to A. 11. Bellman. 1 
deed. »10, lots 1 to 13, block 5: lots 
16 to 26, block 4; lots 1 to 7, block ) 
6; lots 15 to 23, block 7; lots 5 to, 
20, block 9; lots 2. 3. 4, 13, 14, 15. 
16. 21, 22, 23 and 24. block 11; lots 
5 to 10, block 15; lots 6 and 7, block I 
16; lots 3 to 6, block 22, Second addi
tion. and NWK SEK Sec. 23-38-9. ,

Caroline I.iskey to Dan D. Lis key, 
warranty deed. »2.250, SW \*NWh*, 
WK SWK.Sec. 35-37-10. jt

F.
warranty deed. »10, lots 1 and 
block 300, Darrow Addition.

Oregon Valley Land company 
Iva F. Turner, warranty deed, $200, 
SK SK SEK NEK, Sec. 23-36-14.

""Frank Hendrickson to Solano Land 
company, warranty deed. »10. SK 
NK SEK NWK. Sec. 3-36-14.

Klamath Korporation to 
Welhaus, warranty deed, block 90. I 
Enterprise. SHOOTS HIMSELF

Archie C. Henline to E. G. Ar 
graves, warranty deed, lot 1, block 
65, Nichols addition.

The Klamath Development compa
ny to H. H. Sprague, warranty deed, 
lot 35A and 35B, Railroad addition. 
»10.

Chas. E. Worden to Emmett E. 
Hoyt, deed, »100, lot 3, block 4, Fair
view.

Geo. E. Quiggle to W. D. Haynes, 
warranty deed, »10, SW K Sec. 4-3 
36-14.

C. N. Meyer to C. C. Berkman, 
warranty deed, undivided lhalf of 
SWK. Sec. 12-40-13, »10.

Chas. E. Worden to R. Madsen, 
deed, »10.

United States to Wm. T. Schreiner, 
patent, SEK SEK. Sec. 18-37-9; E 
K NEK. Sec. 19-37-9; SW K NWK. 
Sec. 20-37-9.

H. G. Lawrence to the J. H. Tucker 
company, warranty deed, »10, lots 
24A and 24B, block 3, Railroad addi
tion.

Wm. S. Worden to W. A. Parry, 
warranty deed, »10, lots 10 and 11, 
block 33, Worden.

H.
Beal, warranty deed, »10, SEK Sec. 
26-27-10.

J. H. Tucker to Sarell Wood Beal, 
warranty deed, »1, SEK, Sec. 26- 
17-10.

W. D. Dilley to J. H. Philfrott, 
deed, »10, lot 8, block 27,Hot Springs 
addition.

Henry Sellon to R. A. Spear, war
ranty deed, »800, WK SEK NEK. 
Sec. 26-39-9.

United States to Rose O. Soule, 
patent, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Sec. 14-41-7 

United States to Harry Nichols, pat
ent, NEK NWK, NWK NEK, Sec. 
10-38-12.

Harry Nichols to Daniel G. Horn, 
warranty deed, »10, NEK NWK, 
NWK NEK. Sec. 10-38-12.

Jay C. Walker to Bank of Bonanza, 
warranty deed, SK NWK, NK SW 
K. Sec. 2-40-13.

J. H. Sims to W. V. Whitlatch, war
ranty deed, »10, SK NWK, NK SW 
K, Sec 2-40-13.

L. L. McGreal to Big Basin 
ber company, warranty deed, 
SW % NEK. Sec. 30-39-8.

The Klamath Development 
pany to Grace G. French, warranty 
deed, lots 12A and 12B, block 4, 
Railroad addition.

Howard T. Lewis to Bernard Pelly, 
warranty deed, »1, WK WK, Sec. 
20-28-8.

L. Owens to Annetta McCabe.
•>

W ITITI USERS LEVY AN
ELEVEN-CENT ASSESSMENT

An assessment of It cents per acre 
for the maintenance of the organiza
tion was levied Saturday afternoon 
by the directors of the Klamath Wa
ter Users Association. Last year the 
assessment was 10 cents.

“The number of shares has been 
reduced from 236.000 to 39,000 in 

I the last few years, and as the ex
penses have remained about the same 
a higher levy has been necessary," 
says Albert E. Elder, secretary of the 
association.

“1 hardly think there will be any 
reduction in the number of acres in
cluded under the association's mem
bership list within the next year. 

| though, and I look for a reduction in 
Angie the assessment in 1914."

to

G. Lawrence to Sarrell Wood

Lum- 
»10,

com-

WITH .22 PISTOL

As a result of an accident sustained 
while shooting at a mark in a logging 
camp near Worden Sunday afternoon. 
Ed Palsma is at the Blackburn hos
pital. with a bullet hole through his 
left leg, just below the knee.

The wound was caused by a .22- 
calibre target pistol, which was acci
dentally discharged while Palsma was 
sitting down. The bullet passed be
tween the two bones of the leg with
out striking them, and severed an 
artery. The artery was ligated Mon
day by Drs. Merryman and Truax.

BEITELI Will NOT BE SECRETARY
LOCAL MAN AND CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE DIRECTORS FAIL 
TO AGREE—HALL TO ACT TEM
PORARILY

The terms regarding salary and 
length of contract imposed by W. A. 
Delzell for his acceptance of the office 
of secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce were considered too great by 
the board of directors of the organ
ization at their meeting Monday.

To attend to the duties, E. B. Hall 
was appointed temporary secretary, 
and he, with the assistance of the oth
er directors, will attend to the af
fairs of the Chamber of Commerce.

SEASON

Relative to the wool market the 
opinion seems to be general that the , 
prices will be fully as good as a year 

J ago. However, there Is no dlsposi- 
t.ou to coulract for wool on the sheeps 
back, as was the case locally last 
year, but then there is no telling what 
Frank Rickey will do when he gets 
his neck bowed, says the Lake County 
Examiner.

Last year Mr. Rickey slipped in 
here with an auto, and before the gen
eral public was aware of the fact he 
had purchased a large number of clips 
at what '♦as considered above the 
market price. Before the Beason dos
ed he had purchased nearly all the 
l ake county wool, other buyers who 
has formerly been in the market, 
making no effort to check his on
slaught.

Last year's crop was considered far 
above the average for wools in this 
section, owing to favorable range and 
weather conditions, but this year it 
promises to be even better. The sheep 
went into the winter in excellent con
dition. and everything has been favor
able for them during the season that 
is now drawing to a close. A few 
w eeks since some fear existed on ac
count of heavy storms, but nt the 
critical moment weather conditions 
changed and no ill effects whatever 
resulted. Manuel 
known sheepman, 
came in from the 
ports the sheep to 
tion than he ever 
He saw a great number of bands, and 
in every instance the sheep were In 
finest shape, with plenty of range 
to last them until shearing time. To 
an Examiner representative Mr. San
ders was positive in the statement 
that the crop of wool this coming 
spring would be the best that was 
ever marketed in Lake county. Such 
being the case, it is improbable that 
but one buyer will be in the local 
market when the buying season opens

Sanders, the well 
a few days ago, 

desert, and he re- 
be in better condi- 
saw them before.

CHICKEN SUPPER
FRIDAA" EVENING

Well known Klamath Falls busi- 
llless men, recalling the sensational 
.stories following the alleged assault 
on R Vanch Hutchins by Officer Hall, 
last night sent telegrams to the out
side world protesting against the al- 
leg< d assault by Governor West on a 
newspaper reporter.

The telegrams follow:
Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

February 17, 1913.
We are advised through the col

umns of the press and otherwise that 
a citizen of your city was assaulted by 
the Governor of Oregon, and that 
members of the Legislature, charged 
with the enforcement of the law, 
stood by and permitted the assault, 
that the assaulting officer has not 
been arrested. In view of the charges 
we wish to be advised whut steps, you 
as mayor, will take toward brlngiug 
about a better enforcement of the law 
in your city. Otherwise It will be 
the duty of the citizens of this city to 
take such steps In order that the 
newspaper men in Salem may be giv
en protection.

We have one of our own newspaper 
men up there, and If this is to be the 
practice in your city will send our 
owu police to guurd our representa
tive until the adjournment of the 
Legislature.

CITIZENS OF KLAMATH FALLS

Fred Marshall, who was Injured 
last spring by a fall with a horse, re 
turned Tuesday from Sacramento, 
where he has been at the Sisters' hos
pital. receiving treatment for Ills leg 
lie has recovered the use of the limb.

In the fore part of April, Marshall 
training 

Girl, 
the 
leg 

the
of u serious nature,

Judge Drake's filly, 
for the Rodeo rn<*ou, 
horse slipped und fell 
was fractured by the 

mare’s body. The In 
and

w as
Yankee 
and when
Marshall's 
weight of 
jury was
Marshall was ordered to go to the 
Sacramento hospital.

GOLD I I A I It GE I S
MOKE \ICTIMs

Three more Klumuth Fulls men 
have become Inoculated with the gold 
fever, Jess Hunsaker, I,. II. Comstock 
and Jay North. Tuesday they tie- 
parted for the new camp at Roches 
ter. Nevada.

Hunsaker will remain several days 
at Woodland, Calif , before going to 
the gold field, but the others bought 
tickets direct to Lovelock, ami will 
go on to Rochester from there.

Realizing the benefits to be derived 
by (Iik passage of senate bill No. lift, 
which arranges a new game law code, 
local sportsmen are taking tile matter 
Up with the members of tho house of 
reprosontativea al Halcm Tim mras 
uro has already passed th« sonats.

Deputy District Gumo Commission
er Carey M Itamsby has prepared a 
letter to Representative Smith, urg
ing him to support <h<> bill, and this 
Is being signed by local people.

The entire code was punsed upon 
by the stalo tlsh und game commls 
slon, uuil It wus placed before tho 
game committees of both house« of 
the legislature, before being Intro
duced in the senate. The measure 
has been In course of preparation for 
the past your.

IOCAIDEBAHR10 ENTER CONTEST
I

MOTS4 HEN HAC HER MAY ALSO 
REFRENENT UNIVERSITY OF 
OREGON IN DEBATE WITH THE 
UTAH I Ml I UNITY

entered 
i lv I la my 
r«« i ntly

ammuit

During the 
Bellamy tired three shots nt

A chicken supper will be given at 
the Masten house, corner Tenth and 
Pine streets, Friday evening by the 
ladies of the Grace M. E. church.

This supper precedes the colonial 
entertainment and program to be giv
en at the church.

¡To

Klumuth Falls, Oregon 
February 17, 1913. 

Morning Oregonian, Porllund, Ore 
We leurn through your columns 

that a state of lawlessness exists in 
tho City of Salem, thut the Governor 
of this state assaulted an Inoffensive 
and defenceless newspaper man, and 
Giut members of tho Oregon Legisla
ture stood by and enjoyed the fight 
If you have no newspaper man who Is 
able to expose the rotten condition 
existing in Salem we offer the services 
of our own Sam Evuns of the Klam 
ath Falls Northwestern, who we know 
can expose the conditions there and 
bring about sufficient notoriety for 
tire city of Salem to last It until the 
next meeting of the Legislature. This 
offer is free of all costs to the Ore
gonian.

CITIZENS OF KLAMATH FALLS.

EUGENE, Feb. 19. Professor 
Prescott, debate coat h, has chosen 
David Pickett as colleague of Howard 

'Zimmerman to represent Oregon in 
the Utah debate, that is provided the 
ilebnte Is held In the Immediate fu
ture Otherwise Vernon Motschen- 
bacher will be the man to make the 
trip. Professor Prescott wus unable 
to muke his decision before Wednes
day afternonn. due to the exceeding
ly clever work of both men. In the 
triangular dtbalo Motachenbucher, 
with Pickett as colleague, will go 
against Washington, while Zimmer
man and King will uiuko the CnIL 
fornla trip.

by Bellamy. Ths colored 
the time of his arrest Insisted 
shot after Ward attempted to 
with glassware

Pleas of not guilty were 
Tuesday ufturnoon by Tom 
ami Chas. Walker, who were 
Indicted by the grund jury.

Bellamy Is charged with
with Intent to kill, following nn al
tercation betw...... hlnireif und G. G
Wurd ut the Comet Io Iglng house the 
lutter part of January, 
melee
Wurd. one of them Inflicting u flesh 
wound.

Horace M. Manning Is retained ns 
counsel 
man at
Glut lie 
hit him

Walker is charged with stealing a 
horse from Ernest George, n Klamath 
Indian. II» has retained C. M Onelll 
und William II. Khaw ns counsel.

Walker Is nt liberty on »3,600 
bond, posted by residents of luingoll 
Valley, which is also the home of the 
defendant.

Ml \l< <> DOESN'T
LOOK GOOD NOW

Westerland, who left some 
for Mexico to accept a poal- 

re- 
IlIlM 
for

James Dixon is here from his ranch 
near Merrill.

Edward J. Murray has gone to Bo
nanza on a business trip. He will re
turn the latter part of the week.

Mrs. Mark Schallock is ill at 
Blackburn hospital

the

Mias Elliott will remain as stenog-' Ed Court was in Monday from 
rapher to take care of the headquar- I Court ranch on the Midland road, 
ters, and the directors will devote a 1 
a portion of each day to the work. D. 

here

the

H. Wimer of Fort Klamath 
for a short visit.

Klamath Falls, Oregon. 
February 17, 1913.

> the Mayor of Salem and Prosecut
ing Attorney and Sheriff of 
Marion County, Salem, Oregon: 

We are advised by the public press 
that a state of lawlessness exists in 
the city of Salem; that the Governor 
of this state assaulted an inoffensive 
newspaper man in the Capitol of the 
state, and that members of the Ore
gon legislature stood by and enjoyed 
the fight. If unable to handle the 
situation, we offer free the services 
of Mr. Sam Evans of the Northwest
ern and the police force of our city.

CITIZENS OF KLAMATH FALLS

J Ed 
time ago 
tion with a lumber concern, has 
turned to Klamath Falls, 
resumed bls position 
the Big Busin Lumber

Prior to coming to 
lust year Westerlund 
In Old Mexico, and he
cept his former position, 
outbreak of hostilities he came to the 
conclusion that there are far 
places than Klamath Falls.

He 
as grader 
compuny. 
Klamath Falls 
wus employed 

left here to ac- 
Wlth the

GUMSHOE MEN
W ANT TO

is

worse

HELI*

1».

STUDENTS PLAN
TO PRINT PAPER

>

high school 
will be pub- 

This deci-year.
at chapel Tuesday

J.
from 
with 
stein 
uted 
ers.

the students will j

The Klamath county 
annual, the “Boomer,” 
lished again this 
sion was reached 
morning.

In a few days
I elect an editor, business manager and
I advertising manager. These in turn’ 
| will choose heads for the different de-) 
¡partments, and the work will be com- 
, menced.

Several years ago the “Boomer" 
was issued monthly by the students, 
but for the last three terms it has 
been an annual publication, issued 
Commencement Week.

ALMSOX NAMED AS PLAINTIFF

Suit was started Tuesday by M. C. 
Allison to stop the sheriff and county- 
ty treasurer from either accepting in 
payment of taxes or paying in cash 
warrants to the amount of about 
»11,000.

This suit will bring up the disput
ed question of whether or not the 
county court has exceeded the limit 
of indebtedness, and is considered by 
the attorneys to be the “meat’’ of the 
different suits which have been filed 
during the past few days.

The name of the plaintiff in the 
case could not be ascertained this af
ternoon. Kuykendall & Ferguson 
Ferguson are attorneys in the case, 
but Mr. Kuykendall declined to give 
the name of the principal in advance 
of the filing of the case.

It is claimed that the county court 
has exceeded the limit of legal in
debtedness by about »120,000, but 
the latest suit is only to stop payment 
on warrants Issued in exchange for

TAXES ARE PAID
SPITE OF NUITS

in spite of suits recently started, 
and In which the legality of different 
levies la Involved, Sheriff Loa's force 
of tax collectors are being kept busy 
receiving money from owners of prop
erty In Klamath county.

In addition to many letters received 
dally and containing money orders 
for the payment of taxes, the dingy 
quarters of the sheriff an I la force« 
have boon crowded all day a lib p«o- 
pie ready and willing to contribute 
their mite toward the up keep <,f the 
county.

By paying early, taxpayers are giv
en a discount. Thia is taken as one 
of the reasons fur the rush.

Feb. 
throughout 
ugo of tho

W. McCoy returned on Monday 
Southern California, bringing 

him twenty-eight head of Hol- 
cattle. These will be distrib- 
among Klamath County farm-

H. Edmonds returned to Algo-H.
ma Monday after a visit of several 
days in this city.

In observance of Washington's 
' birthday a social will be held at 
'Grace M. E. church Friday evening 
' i»y the ladies of the congregation, and 
arrangements for a unique program 
are being made. No admisson will 
be charged.

A patriotic program will be ren
dered. It has also been arranged toCHARTERS WILL

GO TO YOTERS have George and Martha Washington, 
| i.a Fayette and other colonial char- 

Police Judge A. L. Leavitt and Miss a< ter« represented.
Rose Reed are busy addressing wrap-! ___________________
pers to the registered voters of the' - -
city, and as soon as the charter furm-

I ulated by the special charter commis
sion is printed, probably the last of 
this week, copies will be mailed to 
the voters.

| This will give all electors an op
portunity to study the proposed gov
erning instrument before the special 
< lection on March 10th.

■L H. Holts of Ukiah, Calif., is here 
attending to business matters. While 
m Klamath Falls, he is at the Amer
ican.

I. F. Davies of Dairy is here for a 
short sojourn.

L. J. Bouman Is among the Bonan- 
zaltes visiting Klamath Falls today.

8. F. Thornton is here from Ash
land, attending to business matters.

m 
and daughter, 
to Portland in 
on account of

government run the counterfeit- 
t<> earth. Front time to time the

Mother la
Mrs. A. I). Miller

Constance, have gone 
answer to a summons
the illness of Mrs. Miller's mother. 
During the last week she suffered sev
eral paralytic strokes.

Ted White of Langell Valley 
registered at the Hall.

la

l
M. P. Mickler Is here from Willow 

Springs ranch to confer with his part
ner, Mr. Albright, and to attend to 
business matters.

WASHINGTON, D. C., 
Following tho publication 
the country several days 
destruction In Washington of more
than »70,000 In counterfeit money, 
the secret service bureau has been be
sieged with applicants of would-be 
sleuths who believe they can help 
the 
er«
list of applicants has grown, until to
day there is a total of 4,500 on hand.

“Every time a big arrest or a big 
job of some kind is made by the se
cret service we get additional appli
cations,” said William Flynn, chief 
of the secret service. “Moat every 
man who thinks he has detective abil
ity drops us a line asking for a Job 
We have tho counterfeiters pretty 
well in hand now and no vacancies 
In the staff.”

Much patriotism was stirred within 
the hearts of Klamath Falls people 
Sunday evening at Grace Methodist 
church, when a special Lincoln ser
vice was held. The observance was 
arranged by tho Epworth league.

Interesting talks on the life of the 
martyred president were made by 
Hon. Henry L. Benson, H. D. Klnnoar 
and Edmund Chilcote. and each one 
brought out interesting traits of Lin
coln's character. In addition, a quar
tet number,“Unfurl Old Glory to the 
lopmoat Breeze,” wus rendered by 
Miss Louise Benson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George J. Walton and H. D. Klnnear.

MOKE HOLSTEINS
DROUGHT HEKE

Arthur Leavitt is confined to his 
home by Illness. He has been unable 
to work since Saturday morning.

George Hauptman of the 
Bay Lumber company has 
San Francisco to attend to 
matters.

Pcllcan 
gone to 
busIneHH

WOMAN I EARS HER
HI SHAND’S ALIVE

< OOKING FOR
SICK TREATED

Gus A. Lovegren, timber cruiser 
for the United StateH land office, came 
in Monday night from Lakeview, 
where lie has been attending to busi
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi McDonald came 
In Monday night from their Bonanza 
Valley ranch. They will spend sev
eral days in the city.

Is John 
This 

suited 
started

Mrs.

I

P. Morse dead?
the question which has re
divorce proceedings being 
the circuit court here.

Has “India” Cyc.
Tho first “Cyc.” printed on India 

paper to arrive in this city has been 
received by William II. Shaw. The 
volumes occupy about 40 per cent of 
the space taken up by the other edi
tions of the work.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Moore of Dorris 
are here for a brief sojourn.

is 
In 
In
Morse, believing that her hus

band was dead, recently married D. 
Burrell, a hoDiHteader In the northern 
part of the county. A few days fol
lowing her second marriage, Mrs. 
Burrell received information that led 
her to believe that, there was a chance 
that the report of the death of her 
first husband was not authentic.

Legal advice was then sought, and 
it was decided to start an action 
divorce against Morse.

for a

F. W. Lightfoot is here from 
ranch near Bonanza.

h Is
Griffith to Portland

Deputy, U. 8. Marshal W. B. 
flth left Sunday morning for 
land, taking with him F. P. Burnett,
bound over to the federal grand Jury 
on a charge of selling liquor to In
dians.

Grlf- 
Port-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Otto are up from 
their ranch near Midland, attending 
to business matters.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1!>. 
“Lesson« In Cooking for the Sick and 
Convalescent” is the title of the lat
est government “cook book.” Th« 
publication was prepared and print» I 
for the use of the cooking cluse of 
the Nurses' Training School of the 
government hospital for the insane, 
but tlie subject is of such general In
terest that arrangements have been 
made for the sale of the pamphlet by 
the superintendent of documents, 
government printing office, at the 
nominal price of five cents a copy. 1 
While tho receipts in the pamphlet | 
were compiled primarily for the sick, 

.they are of interest to all persons de
siring simple and wholesome dishes. 
The 130 recipes cover a wide range,) 
Including soups, fish, oysters, 
steaks, chops, salads, desserts 
beverages.

Another shipment of full-blooded 
Holstein« was brought to the city 
Monday night by J. W. McCoy for dis
tribution among the Klamath county 
farmers. The cattle were purchased 
In tho Fresno Valley by Mr. McCoy.

The shipment Includes twenty-eight 
head. All are of registered stock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Every of Dorris 
were Sunday visitors here.

Leland Mosier returned Sunday 
from a business trip to Winters. Cal

HOIlt.

eggs, 
and

Walker and T. IL Wllker- 
well known resident« 

Lorella are spending the day In 
county Heat.

Jesse l>.I son, two of
the

E. L. Gardner of Fort Klamath 
among the passengers arriving on the 
Chiloquin train Tuesday.

WUS

Warren Kilgore came In from 
Langell Valley ranch Monday night to 
remain several days.

Ills

W. II. Hhook of Dairy Is a county 
seat visitor.

County Commissioner Guy Merrill 
is here attending to business matters.

Fred W. Looslcy of Fort Klamath 
Is here attending to bualnoM matter«. 
While In Klumuth Falls ho Is nt the 

¡Hall.


